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Americans at
Whan tbe taU Cecil Jthodw that South

African who dream ot a fed-

eration of South Africa has oome to pull
died hi will which provided for a cer-

tain number of scholarships at Oxford
University expressed the hope that the
scholar coming from th United States
Germany aad the rtlh cotoole would
In due ooarae return to their own coun
triea to pread the goapel of Engrltoh-
JJ r that ia one part

of hIS plan the hope of Cecil
Rhodes are to be marred Amarieanhw-

iartfreliant too ot
itself to be weakened even by
year association with Kngltoh univer-
sity students or to be moved by tM flue
tradition of English life

An Cnftiah writer to London Mail
call the attention of the public to the
fact that watt the British colonIals and
tho erman who have won Rhodes
hchatenhip have assimilated easily sad
weft with the traditional life ef clas-
sic uatversiiy it ha not been so with the
American Rhodes scholars who do not
assim ate do not asaoctote with the rout
if tile students This writer who an

oxford man cay that alter the first week
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at Oxford the American scholar mur
mur at Engltoh incuhurfty sad draw into

at the American Club where
they reed American newspapers dtocu
American politics atnr American
and might Jut a well be back in Amer

a for all the good they do Oxford
There seem to be only

place WhiTe the American scholars join
with their of Oxford on
rommon ground ad that hi on the ath-
letic field whys It to admitted that the
excellence of the American gaIns him
rovrta dtotlnctlon sad to of great ben-

efit to Oxford In her rivalry with Cam-
bridge

U may he remembered that when the
fact of Cecil Rhodes will became known
there some apprehension expressed
lest our Rhodes scholars should after
three year at Oxford lose much of their
understanding of the true American
spirit that being steeped In British claa-
sictom they might return with a weak
ened affection and reverence for the dem-
ocratic institutions which are at once
The strength and the of the United

It appears that all such tears
tllroanded The American youth

remain an American youth and
ven in the schools that bred the proud

rt of British stmteemen and halls
have sheltered kino his pauiotUm to
proof

Slnea reading hi attack OK Mr-
Mitehel we are not sure that Mayor
GayiMw to entirely well or that the
llodMBtar convention erred in accepting
the Craebaan ultimatum

The Healing Arts
GH Bta In an extravagantly carica-

ture description of his several appren-
ticeship with physIcIans of the age in
whleh he lived presents t the reader h
tween a pretty fair idea of the
healers and methods in eight-
eenth century Such a standard a may
easily he erected upon the pictures which
this account and old romances give n
ablo one to Institute a tolerably ju t-

ompartson of It with preeatday etab
HaW methods and the several SUKBO
lions that are so frequently put forward

potent hcattng agencies
The changes which the world ha made

In the treatment of the within the
suggested period and more particularly
within the last half century Is one of the
most ap ificam meacuats of the progr
of elvittmuion for its vary foundation
and the mahMprmg which incite to the
cure of disease and relief of physical suf-
fering are those benevolent affection
the scjwrotw exercise of which thrtntgh
the sods community make for all that
is really well worth while in life

In the Krietly technical and academic
study of dteeaae there te at work all

world an Incredibly Jarga army of-
octentavtc whoM live are devoted in
study exposure and experiment to the
rigid vetgatlon of conditions ages
rie remedie with all exae nee
of cieatifle procedure It Is upon this
great Mbaiiatum of kno edge
that the world mot relies for both aid
and iKtormatfan the of dt-
efe

But hardly important in the great
evidences f advance appear the develop-
ment of all means of helpful minis
rattan by nurse the sanitary and com

fwtahte housing of patient and the
thoulainfl gad one means of ameliorating
riffering and promoting phyateal com-
fort during the hours of pain and suffer-
ing to which all are at time exposed

sttpniMtonttd by the generous
ontrftwtlone of sympathy and philan-

thropy everywhere BO apparent affords
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a correct view of the advance the world
has mndo In tho militant charity that Is

characteristic of this age
It la doubtless along these avonues of

sympathy philanthropy and tho applica-

tion of what may be regarded a the ao
ceaeorlea of medical treatment that the
advocates of tho many theories that the
mind Is a dominant factor In physical

health have arrived All schools of phy-

sicians are ready to admit that the mind
Influences both the feelings and the
health it Is the question of the true
measure of this Influence that cAUSeS ft

difference among them And upon this
subject aa upon nearly all others which
He close to human interests and welfare
extremes of opinion are freely ami vigor
ously expressed No one even the mot
conservative objoets to a resort to all of
the agencies that may be palliative or
helpful In illnossand pain so long as a
rational prudence does not neglect the ap-

plication of the agencies which tong ex-

perience has taught have the Indorsement
of science which after all la only an
other name for tried and proved knowl-

edge

Of course if we should need any ex-

ecutiva holp while PreaWeat Taft to in
Panama we know where to turn

Army and Navy Legislation
The annual reports of the military com-

manders teem with recommendations for
the increase of the commissioned per-

sonnel which is the subject of a special
bill now pending before Congress The
recommendation pertain to the coast
artillery a well a the mobile army and
seek to supply the number of officer re-

quired for Ailing the places of those who
are called away from their regular com-

mands by what to known a detached
duty suck a that with the militia the
colleges where instruction to given in
the military art by army officers recruit-
ing duty servico with the general staff of
the War Department saul so on It
would take nearly SCO officers to fill the
places of those who are now oa duty of
one class or another

It is not likely that Congress san be
induced to make any such increase at
title time especially a the navy and
Marine Corp have their needs in
same direction if to a numerical
extent and represented ales by pending
legislation Looking at the situation from
the standpoint of those of the military
naval establishment it probably appears
that Congress to singularly lacking la
sagacity in postponement of definite
and positive action on various

of relief but the legislator to
permitted to view the situation from a
less prejudiced standpoint and appreciate
that there are other neceatltie quite a
urgent and of equal value to the public
and for the maintenance of the govern
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for the Increase of oommlwtoped person-

nel the reorganisation of the military
naval body or the augmentation of the
tacilitie of attack aad defense
On of the dUUcultie which beset mem

ber of the Howe and Senate naval and
military committees when it comes to
determining which of a voluminous and
varied of proposed service legtota
tins shall enacted art front the
failure of the service experts themcolve
to agree upon the best measures of re-

lief and reform Hardly any measure
which attests than one officer
reaches Congress without being closely
followed with the information that It to

more or lea unworthy of Congreutona
adoption With Congress disposed to do
nothing en the slightest provocation
1 no occasion for remark that this

to sufficient for the pigeonholing
of bills which are sent to the Capitol
with departmental indorsement if not
departmental authorship and sustained
a they are in some Instances by Presi-
dential approval and appeal It to not
unusual for members of the military
naval committees to find it poattbte to
vay to theae seeking legislation on some
general proposition that they are willing
to impart committee support to a propo-
sition when it shall have met with a
reasonable measure of approbation on
the part of those ia wheN behalf it to

offered This to antagonism which it
would seetn to be easy enough to avoid
but it ha undoubtedly been the principal
obstacle in the way of successful serv-
ice legislation

Alas for the rarity of ChrIstian charity
between opposing candidates

The Probation System
The probation system recently been

put In force in Washington The pri-

mary object of this system te to save
flri offenders front the severe punish-
ment to which they become liable and
rf possible to reclaim them and make
useful citizens of them

Under It probation officers are In the
discretion the trial Judge given charge
of all first offenders except those guilty
of the more heinous crimes And it is
the duty of the probation officer to keep
track of the offender for a prescribed
time and exercise a certqln guardianship
over him

The benefit of this system when will
managed are far reaching The benefit te
not confined te the criminal nor to his
family but extends to the public at
large for it te well known that service
in prison to make hardened crimi-
nate

But the sysiem te prone to mismanagem-
ent one familiar with the work-

ings of system In New York City
knows that It detracted from the
fear of the law The criminal classes
look upon probation ax a matter of right
and a a surety against punishment for
the first offence This 1s due in no small
measure to the fact that the New York
judges have ratted to exercise the discre-
tion vested in aad have enforced I

the hvw nfi It It read all first offenders
shall bo nrt upon probation

The probation oflleer are overrun with
probationers and It te Impossible for
them to keep track of much to
upervfae those commuted to their care

The probationer usually a formal
report only once a month which may bo
true or false Under these circumstances
It 18 not surprising that we very often
find the probationer engaged In crime
even during the term of his probation

It is to be hoped that and like
evils will be avoided In the Washington
system This can be dene through the
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trial judges exorcising tho discretion
vested in him wisely that is by extend
ing tho benefits of the system to none
save those likely to prove worthy of it
And by the maintenance of an adequate
force of probation oJflesrs who take their
duty of guardianship seriously and un-

der no circumstances are content with
moro torml reports

As wo understand Actor Sotharns an
swer to his wifes divorce suit he left her
without juttt provocation but was justly
provoked when he left

It took a big council a whole w jek to
decide whether prayer helps a siok man

then didnt decide it

A headline says Egg are soaring
and at the same time a news item Kays
that a number of actors are going back
to the farm to work

East St Louis will not permit its po
Hoamofl to smoke cigarettes East St
Louis mind you

It te reported that tho now President
of Portugal write poetry But even
American Presidents are often eruelly
maligned-

As MI expounder of political English
Prof Woodrow Wilson has his distinct

He declare that the trouble with
direct prinmriee te that they are not
direct nor primaries

The statement that Manuel of Portu-
gal several millions in foreign e-

curiUoc would seem to indicate that at
unit he was thoughtful enough to look
ahead

The Milwaukee Sentinel asks Hasnt
some kind motherly or fatherly
Invited you to Thanksgiving dinner yet
With humiliation the confession comes

Not yet

Mrs Rorer the famous oook says that
we should beware or lobster But nor
advice is not divested toward chorus
girl

At least it might scum that those Now
York art dealers wire artists in

The Swiss republic has formally wel-
comed the sin rapwWiean infant Por-
tugal There are likely to be morn in-

fant of the same sort in that European
family

When that proportion to sell ileUM by
the pound goes through there will hardly
be so much light reading

A Chicago physician says that too
much pie is detrimental to health All
the political pie is soon to be put safely
away in the civil service cupboard

Talk about a feast of reason They
serge that the colonel te eating his

words in his latest speeches on the tariff

Kin Manuel it is said selected Gibral-
tar M a of refuge because it had
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been so well advertised That New Jer-
sey insurance company should otter
a job

For his courage and Independence
Senator Bourne Jg to he admired says
aa Oregon Journal Yes and
supported too

I The new regime in Nicaragua guaran-
tees the privacy of letters Prof Harry
Peek hi thinking of moving down there

A LITTLE NONSENSE

TilE IATK VACATION
The solitude to not a myth

Tie cold upon the river
Yuu contemplate your bedroom with

A shiver

There are no people on the lawn
Which makes you glum and glummer

TiM pretty have all bean g ne
Since summer

The aaves fintn from trees
Th night gab seam silly

Tbe porch to empty and breeze
I chilly

The solemn waiter looks at yoK
And shakes his head ia pity

You stay three days then heat it to
The city

Th campaign to now formally open
Why do you say that
I ate an engineer shakes haMS

with a trainload of candidates

All Along Line
Our grocer tont logical When ice

goes up he raises the price of meat
Thats all right He has to use ko to

keep his meat chilled
But he also lives the price of kindling

wood a substantial boost

In Armor
In of old when knights were bold

And never known to blench
Te don their clothes the saying goop

They used monkeywrench

All the Advantage
The house to easy of access you say
Oh ye It I within short walking

distance of a point where a railroad is
expected to be built soon

Doing Her Part
Wife will you thread a needle for me

I want to sew on a button
Certainly Ill thread the needle for

There you are I dont knew how
you over managed before you wore mar-
ried

A Duel Egg
He has tricked me for the last time
What te his latest roguery
He borrowed my revolver ostensibly

to commit suicide anti then wont and
pawned it

0 BANNER OF THE

X HIM who to imaatt arrar
Ye tferilNMt twgi few
Rio cot roD c sod die vmy

fade jrv crowd with the fedfeg liar
Arcwxl dtyi lofty rile i

Of and ness
The lilac wfl of dn i threw
KntakcM full of of fairy JfcW
And the newr UM heart ef th fjty Hma
Te a h Mwidtitn Bff tare Merc tile irfsfct
Bm tar on the bun height
Itam aU the taw Aonw Ofttftawd-
IB fray sod f W kwg the citys crtI K the rippltnc AH still take the nfod
Wits a of 1 to mete for all mankind

0 bjuNur of the
No prowl end brief
That forie w a n tW holiday
With i nanf show of for warfare droised

assume or disphty
The mighty army thou hut made

to guard thy mow than royal sway
Of liberty
Million lure COM arrow ocean foam
T ibxl beneath thy ebrit r to crow
A to labor and home
MiUtors were bora beststh thy Mds and know
No other Sag but thee
A d ether darter millitms here the joke
or bawhtRf In thy lauders till the rake
Of Rjxsk
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POLITICAL COMMENT

FlBHtlnjf Chance
Frwn Milwaukee Sentinel

When the say of a patient that
he has a fighting chance that patient
thereupon bocomts an objoet of brisk
anticipatory interest to the undertaken
In sporting circles a lighting chance is
commonly taken as a mighty poor one
say about a 1 to 3 shot in tho betting
Anti when politicians say their candidate
has a fighting chance in the election
It Is about equivalent to admitting
nothing much short of a miracle can
save him

Yet we find Senator Root saying that
the Republican ticket in New York
a chance that tho best

conscientiously say for It at a
stage when whoops of confidence in
besting thorn to a frazzle are needed
So whats the matter Has the colonel

Bryanized party In New York Into
fragments with that Oiawatomie doc
trine of hi It hi convention It
1 platform and ticket It will
be regarded as hi defeat should Mr
Roots Indirect prognostication como true

in which casts It will be easy for tho
colonel to Issue an under no circum
stances Ac manifesto to 1012

Senuior Curler ISntlmrrnMseilP-
rem the Butt Miser

ThA best Joke that has happened so
far In political battle Is reported
from where Senator Carter
spoke last Thursday night In his reg-

ular set speech Mr Carter quite a
tribute to Congressman Pray who is
tarred with the same brush tho Sen-

ator although one to Aldrlehiwn and the
other Cannontem-

Th Senator had himself worked up to
K daily simulated pitch of oarneetn
which to necessary to the play whoa
Speaker Cannons Montana supporter to

Introduced and Mr Carter started thla
subject off by saying

Now there to Mr Pray Who to

Charles N Pray Then with a Anal
fkjurifch of his right hand the Senator
declare I repeat who to Charlie
Pray

He seemed to pause for a reply and a
tall gauntlooking man arose in the au-
dience and steM If no one else will
bite I wHL Who to he r-

Mr Carter to said to have appeared
terribly embarrassed while Ute audience

convulsed with laughter

Why IK the Colonel In ginpr-
Fma RsktoMN fcm

The colonel to lagging very far behind
the insurgent on the tariff They frank-
ly and freely denounce the PayneAM
rich len and demand an immediate re
vision downward Col Roosevelt heat
totes allows the New York convention

adopt a standpat tariff plank and
vaguely of investigation by tariff

commissions On other question Mr
Roosevelt may have caught up sad In
some cases to even running ahead of
the progressives On the tariff question
he appears to be still in the rear along
with Taft Lodge AJdrich Cannon and
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very late in starting on tariff revision
and will have considerable prograec

before he catches up with Cum
La Foilette DoHlver sad his dear

friend Beveridge

Dr AVIUon Xot AinatcHrlili
PbibMMphia ftocead

A free country according to Wood-
row Wlteoa to a country wherein the
professional politician are kept perpet-
ually guessing For a amateur in
the art of government this Is not bad
And it to wonderful what aa amount of
guessing this mere schoolmaster ha
already compelled the professional to
do It look as though New Jersey were
rut nearing the day of her freedom
from the board of guardians and other
exponents of a government of the In-

terests by the interest nod few the in-

terevta

A Strong Combination
Pnsa Nan York aiM

Three Republicans and they the most
distinguished in the land cooperated to
farm ib Republican line of battle in
Statedirect nominations to the fore a
pragreeatve ticket and platform Gov
Hush made the issue President Taft
save it his support a national party
loader Theodore Roosevelt to driving
the light home Any cause in which these
men stand shoulder to shoulder may not
appeal to Democrats of the Murphy ilk
but ought to look good to Republicans

Another Foolish QueMlon-
Ptm Uw Lanterilte CourhWoanal

Would Theodore Roosevelt like to be
Prescient again ak a Honolulu jour-
nal Would a deepaoa fish in the Hono
lulu aquarium like to get loose in the
ocean

An Advnninpeon Position
Pram Ute ThiU l hli Pus

Col Roosevelt o doubt enjoyed hte
airship trip It put him in a position
where he didnt have to explain anything
about the tariff

The Fairy Godmother
From the Cfewfewl Mata DMfer

The fairy godmothers stood around the
cradle of the pink and white newcomer
There were a half dozen of these

because the family was an old
one and had them in stock

The old ladle leaning on their ebony
canes looked down at the stranger
thoughtfully and were silent for a little
space

Presently the oldest godmother spoke
I will give her wealth she said

that she may marry a prince-
I will give her pride said second

that she may hold herself aloof front
the poor and common-

I will give nor selftahne sale the
third that others may Hatter her by
their envy

I will give her beauty saM the
fourth-

I will give her the for
the fifth that she may not be an-

noyed by the commoner objects of affec

tionThen they all looked at the sixth god-

mother
And I said the sixth godmother with

a sudden smilf wilt give her the power
to reject all your gift that she ny be
happy

Pooh cried the five godmothers In a
satirical chorus

Then they went their separate ways
with much tapping of the ebony canes

And the little maid grew up without
wealth or beauty or pride or coltishness
or vanity

And merely happy
Which after all Is something-

Or Diet He Excnpcf
Ute Houston Pest

I met Miss Elderly and Miss Sere
for a tramp yesterday

Which one of them got him

The One Exception
From the Dallas Xevw

When It comes to tho necessities of life
breath is the only one of them thats
free
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SOCIAL GOSSIP OF
FOREIGN CAPITALS

Society has another new fad This
time It is the collection of rare and
antique rings For a real unique ring
sot uncommon stone enortrou

recently have been paid by tbe
smart set and Mrs Maldwin Drum
mond about whoso plans for the com-
ing season In the way of grand enter
taming at hor London hotise so much
huts been said In the of both hemi-
spheres lately has tho Ont collection
of such rings In England connoiatourx
say

Thero especially two in Mrs
Drummonds collection which if her
claims are true deserve attention One
of those a ring worn by Marie An
toinette on fier way to the guillotine It
I sot with ft pearl and the unfortunate
Queen It te said wore It on her fore
finger on her last walk on earth Then
there 1 u superb ruby ring which be-
longed to Queen Christine of Sweden
tho famous Spinster Queen of the
Scandinavians

The of Westminster
Waldorf Astor who recently re-

ceived by lOng George awl Queen Mary
at Balmoral despite the fact that she
has divorced her first husband and Mr
Ian Malcolm a daughter of Lang
try now Lady de He the alo own in
terectlng with historic associa-
tion

Why rlttx I to because the fashion
leader have set the pace that no gloves
are to be worn evening and
In all grade of society naturally follow
suit Finger therefore are sot only
adorned with rings that are worth while
showing but tho hand also must be in
perfect condition Beauty specialist ar
now coining money manicurists of the
London Wast tend being called by tele-
graph to all parts of the land to perfect
the ladys long digits into thing of
beauty a process which It to averred
often takes weeks to accomplish

Speaking of the gracious reception ac-

corded Waldorf Astor by royalty
speculation on that very account to rite
whether King George will deviate tree
the British courts castiron rule never
te have divorced women appear at court
Cbtictionfi

We all know what a stickler Queen
Victoria wad for that rule and that he
wa Irreconcilable that respect Well
being the first lady of the laud and auto
crat at her own court of course had
a right to dictate court etiquette and to
enforce her commands If Victoria judg-
ed all marriages from the viewpoint of
her own extremely happy union he wa
hardly to be blamed It she believed In
the maxim that no woman had a right
to divorce her husband no matter how
badly treated she clung perhaps too
much to the orthodox of the Bible
But then Victoria wa brought up in the
early part of the last century and it was
to be supposed that her would be
a bit antiquated though in principle she
was absolutely right that a woman if
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she would but try could make a man
Instead of break up family tie

When Edward ascended the throne it
confidently expected that to please

a certain element In that coterie which he
fueled In hi princely he would
change all that and admit divorcees
Indeed for a while It looked a though h
really would but he did not after all
and the rules down by mother
remained in full and unabridg d force

Now we hear that King George and
especially Queen Mary baa sympathy
with women who were forced to discard
an undesirable husband For that matter-
so did King Edward and none more o
than Queen Victoria But she
determined before all things to keep her
court on a strictly moral bails and o win
the present rulers flee if they do not It
to not personal likes or dislikes it I the
example they have to set to their country
wheee populace looks up to them for ex-
ceptional morality especially since the
unsavory doing of the George and Wil-
liam and to the world in general

brother Prince Henry of
Prussia to doing more to promote good
fellowship between Germany and Eng-
land than all of the speeches that tIN
Emperor ever made no matter how
full of friendly expressions Prince
Henry who recently ha been the guest
of Ids cousin King George at Balmoral
the cousins are very chummy has

evolved a plan that to bound to bear
fruit

Raving suggested a friendly motor con-

test between lilly representing the
best in either country and which to to
take place next year alter the corona-
tion Prince Henry now Is beginning to
perfect the details of the plan soon
a Prince Francis of Teck lias fully

tram the effects of the opera-
tion which he recently had to undergo
a meeting of the competition and the
route Committees Is to be held whoa
Prince Henry Admiral Rompokl and
Count Muenster representing the Impe-
rial Automobile Club of Germany will
attend in person

That contest will be one of the lead-
ing social neat f J l Each car wilt
he decorated with British and with Ger-
man and carry an observer in
uniform an Engltoh expert on each Ger
man car and a German expert on each
English car

The tour to to occupy twelve to four-
teen days and the route will traverse
districts of Interest historically and the
most picturesque us far as scenery is
concerned The length of the tour wilt
Involve the consideration of some new
and important sporting points The ma-

chines that will register the fewest mis-
haps and occupy the let amount of
tlntO in repairs will win the cup which
Prince Henry wtohe to present

The entrants already are numerous and
hints have been thrown out ag to a
glorious reception to the motorists at the
principal places along the route But
better than all this Priori Henry ha
expressed his fervent hope to the mem-
bers of both clubs the Imperial German
and the Royal English that the contest
may lead to Increased AngloTeuton
friendliness MAXKUR-
Conrriahi NM br MeHm Ne q r r SjrmN-

niDickeni Unchanging Popularity
PHMI the Strand

Dickens public passes beyond bbs
bounds of the British empire There to
America with its SMOC 0 of people and
its widespread Us fervent regard for
Dickens There is France where Dau
det could write Little Nell sad Paul
Dombey came to me as a revelation of
purity and Innocence There te Ger-
many where as Bunsen said Dickens
compels tears and laughter among Ger-
mans as among his own people There
te Russia where Tolstoy that he
found the Christmas Carol in the cab-

ins of the humblest serfs and where Oli-

ver Twist and Nicholas Nlckelby are
read In seven different translations In the
realm of the Czar

It Is futile to multiply evidences of the
universality of the genius Dickens
Next to the Bible and Shakespeare his
books enjoy the widest popularity
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THE TARIFF COMMISSION

President Meed a Congress thirst

Will Actually Help hun Out
tire Detroit Newt

Tho aiistlon for a tariff commis-
sion It must be remembered did not
begin with the present administration
nor with the previous one Tariff
students saw long ago thttt not only
was the tariff unscientifically adjusted
by two and fouryear Congressmen
from time to time but that the day
approached when party and national
disaster would attend on this haphaz-
ard way of dealing with one of Uie
most vital of our nation problems
For something like ttfteen or twenty
years Nelson W Aldrich vucceasfullr
combated sell movements toward
tariff common and very teat
act was to stab the proposition oven
while President Taft held it in Ms
hands as a pence offering to the cons
tryAided

by the InUtttfT of public
opinion on the questions of the tariff
President Taft did the country sig-
nal service by bringing the matter of
the tariff commiwiou to the fore at
time when its enemies were busy with
something else But those enemies
Quickly dropped their btiBine to knife
the plan for such a plan contained
within it the tate of all future revisions
The President wanted a commissioi
appointed note the terms with cer-

tain well specified powers resembling
those of a duly constituted court of in-

quiry Mr Aldrich first pared away
many of the powers Mr Aldrich then
pared away much semblance of a
commission Mr Aldrich lastly pared

nil powers to appoint For days
Be fought to change the word appoint
to the word emptey hrewd old

that he to The upshot of the
matter la that President Taft was al-
lowed to spend 50000 to employ cer-
tain men to do whatever they can do
They cant make any one show books
they cant compel witnesses to attend in-
quire they cant do anything in a-
way beflttinf the dignity of represents

of the President Any revenue of-
ficer to clothed with more power than
the Presidents distinguished em
plorethank to Mr Aldrich

Thus the tariff commission idea rest
thus tar only in the intention of Presi-
dent Taft and a few who have in spite
of other difference consistently fought
with him or this reform one ot
course doubts the determination of the
President to make the commission a real
commIssion appointive not employed
and clothed with powers sulncient to en
able it to do Its work If the President
shall be able to undo Mr Aldrichs work
In the next session of Congress be wilt
have accomplished one of the biggest at
tempts of administration

The thins to do at present to to keep
the peopl alive to the tact that the
tariff commission to not all that It should
be and that the
grim to enable Urn to pat the plan far
beyond the interference of men like Mr
Aldrich There has been so much com-
mendatory remark about the commission
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that it to a common error that It Is com-
plete thousands have lain back In com-

fortable belief that all our tariff troubles
are really over This is wrong The
President still has the big fight before
him and needs all the help he can set
Non but who favor the ding com-

mission as an authoritative and perma-
nent body should be sent to Congress

tan

SPECTACULAR WEST NO MORE

Picturesque Imrl ensues of Wild
and Woolly Thing of the PHM

From the St rftul Dispatch
The taking effect of the antigambling

law of Nevada will remove another of
the spectacular features that made up

the wild and woolly West Licensed
gamiaf to now a thing of the peat very
State of the Union having purged
statute books of the law which sanctioned
it But let the boundless West be com-
forted It has Its picturesque

and it will live in song and
story It win live too te wild West
shows as as there Is a dollar In It
for the Hon William F Cody

It will be difficult to convince the
credulous East that legalised taro ia
unknown in West Hearing it will
not believe It will not believe that
cowboys no longer shoot up tbe streets
of Kansas CIty It cherishes the be-
lief that coyotes howl In the outskirts
of Minneapolis that Indians in paint
and feathers prowl about St Paul and
buffaloes are chased off the back

of Fargo It cannot realise that
there are more Indians on Broadway
than in Minnesota and more gambling
in New York City than hi all of the
border States from St Paul to the Pacific
Coast

The curtain has rung down upon
far West of the Bret Hart novels The
day of the mining camp Is over and
with it foe the lawMAn of the gun-
man and the glitter of the gamiing
palace The saving bask has replaced
the taro bank in the wilds of the West

Th vte Days
Tfnm the Gate State Journal

There te a beautiful harmony between
earth and sky these days TIM air
been sweet and refreshing full of sun
Ibjhi and soft breezes and the blue sky
hasl een chiding the leaves for falling so
fast It te a delight to breathe to go

to feel the gentle hand of mother
nature tickling t you sad patting you on
the head Everything is lovely these
days Bread and butter Is better than
fruit cake arid cold clear water liner
than champagne

These are the when we sing the
Bonedicite Oh ye big apples and

golden pumpkins Oh ye juicy grape
and mealy sweet potatoes Oh ye silvery
turnips and big bulging cabbage Oh ye
Indian pudding lost in cream ye solemn
woods and rustling leaves ye btteking
ire of the evening home ye sweet
dreamy distances of landscape end sky
whither the soul and stags Bless
ye the Lord praise Him and magnify
Him forever

The Anonyiuonx Honor
Frost tile St lists GaotwDaatMnt

Booker T Washington at National
Negro Suftines Leagues convention
praised the modesty of the anonymous
giver

But of course he added with a
smile when I praise anonymity I dont
Include the kind common enough among
philanthropist that Deacon Brown of
Loachapoka favored

Loachapoka te a little place not far
from Tu kogee Deacon Brown arose ia
the church one Sunday morning to read
a list of subscribers to the missionary
fund He began

The Rev Calhoun f
Brother Stephen Jones Sister Phoett
Rice 7 anonymous donor myself

ThiiipTN We All Know
Uw Detroit Fret IVm

How to bring up other peoples children
What to do for the other maa cold
Hew to run a newspaper
Why the other man failed In business
Our own good qualities
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AT THE HOTELS
While in this country Mme Yeuklo

Ozakl the wife of the mayor of Tokyo
Japan both of whom are t the Shore
ham gJVQ expression of her views
of American and JapaneSe women antI
fashions ThV woman of Japan does
have to bother or interest herself in what
the Uomfctr Mona arp IB draf she
does not hrfve to be prepared to chan
her fuHptU d short skirt into a
sweeping tight one or a banded trapp i
bobble one But what have t

to change the color of her Umrno
to carry out the Japanese idea of
Ion Color to the thing Her kimono r
mall Ute same but Mme Nippon m
be terribly out of fashion If dons
a kimono that to pink when the season s
dictator of fhloa

should be wearing violet tones Ar
how many people know that th oH
a woman of Japan get the shorter an i
smaller her kimono

This Interesting feminine goasfp rAm
from the wife of Tokyo mayora
claimed the moat beautiful J panes
woman that visited our shores

Our women are further advanced ra-

cially than they were before the n w
code of tilt years ago she said It
ha been brought about through the dif-
ference in the marriage largely
Now divorce can only be procure i

through mutual concent Formerly n
man could divorce his wife without ary
just cause whatever According to i

present there are just two r

for divorcing a woman one to
and the other to If she

a prison sentence of over a tim
The women of Japan have not t

social equality that the women of K

tend and America have and It wilt
far better when they get It I think
will come in no very distant time
the educational advantages that

receiving la Japan haRd opened T-

here to the Importance of ft sad
have called the attention of their i

band and brothers sad fathers who v
certainly recognize the rights of tii
women But men never acquieae la a
thing unlea compelled to

Mme O kl that although pi
are allowed a voice ia their mania
more than formerly the mother stilt
louts her sontnIaw She said that
though cigarette smoking becon i
fashionable hi England and la Eui y

sal although her countrywomen
their tiny and cigarettes hc
pleased that it has grown oeaew
unfashionable in Japan sad that won
of the upper euuae are not no frequ
ly seen indulging to their

Michael F of Butte M
who seen at the National ni
In pee4fag of the proposed mamjmerr
Barry ia into dty said There to o

thing very peculiar about tardi-
rth which the work of erecting

memorial to one of the Revolut
greatest heroes to being pushed It
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longtime mo the artists cow
took pbvy and it to tome tfr
the WM snide There t
more disputes about this r
about any other piece of B

work costing ten times that j

which been appropriated r
Barry memorial Models have L pn
cepted and rejected and other m
submitted to be tint looked upon fa
aWy only to be consigned to the
pile What all this mean

Bment and trench
Polish and other Kevolatto T her

cost
erect which pertly defrayed
private subscripticn but the work in
neoticn with them progressed w
out a hitch after the War Depart
and the proper commission had
announced selection and rendered
award The untie applies to the ta

von Steuben the German R
olutkmary hero whose statue will
unveiled in November

I have looked into this matter
tinued Mr Noonaa during my short
journ to this city and I have
umber of people who ought to kr w

for the dilatoriness which to ma-
lac erection of the Barry statue M
Investigations justify me in the com

that it to politics pure sad
I which to the obstruction la the path of
farry statue There are leaden In
fata Irish in this dty who
trying to make political capital out
the Barry statue and thereby treart
their chances for reelection aa officer
their organisation The statue inci i v-

to being used a a political eonvenier
and the name of the great hero to t

being dragged in the mire It to a
grace and a halt should be
once VEven the hand of Tammany
reacheil Washington la this Barry ma
and I understand that the agent of t

chief high muckamnck of Tammany
simply carrying out orders from N
York

Alt of rww and
cleat ia connection with the statue T-

mejst peculiar one of them to that
the intention of certain leaders to r
the monument on the day of unveil
and thereby throw all responsibility f

the of the model on the gw
At the same time I have h

that three very men who are planr r

thIs coup have quietly approved
award which they intend at the prop
moment to repudiate

It i high time that the aearchHjj-

h Usenet on to Barry matter sad tr
politics ajid Ifttrlfne be entirely tlimi-

nated
1

HarY W ldhanr of and Mu
chin or AturJeh Bavaria i visit
America on tour of study eaotblt i

with pleasure Mr Waldbaur to one
the many energetic and ambit
German who of late years have viFt
thiS country studying our ways of d
things and retaining the hOSt tberefr
for their own use In the fatherland

Discuasing growth of socialism
Germany Mr Waldbaur said Then
no dlsguMng tbe fact that socialism
on the inereaao in Germany All laid

point to aa increased repreeentat
of that party in the next R ichtag T
arm although an agent for turning r
physically stroag and Intelligent you

U partly responsible for the grov
of the socialistic idea Minor silicon a

the cause of it A soon a they feel t

they more power than then
Fades they assert it somfjjinea in a v

which I anything but to
patriotism and loyalty of thoat placed
der their hwtrvction They treat
recruits at drift sometime with eru
and do everything to make their lives
the army a burden and curse The rerr
not knowing how to get redress beet
imbUtered at tie whole ytao
only tee gladly rushes Into vero

of soctolisnx-
Socialtom U ofjwsad to militarism n

monarchism In Germany
Increasing at a st Wtfy rate What will

ultimate ouame of POI
That to a quest which to not dill

pnswer it l4ply means the triuu
of iooialism 4rmany with all Us n-

comitunr the doctrines and iil j
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